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Connecticut

New Haven,

We

COMING EVENTS
June 11,

1971

-

Alumnae

Part

College.

of the program will be a report by
Jean Barrett on "The Nurse Special

ist in the Hospital

12, 1971

June

-

her lots of

appreciative of Mary's

indeed

are

services to

Please feel free to send

us.
news

and

to your whereabouts

keep

posted

her

so news

as

will reach

Organization".

Annual

and

Meeting

Reunion Luncheon.
Reunion classes
1926

-

are:

45th Reunion

1931, 1936, 1941, 1946 and 1946W,
1951, 1956, 1961 and 1966.
More details for both of these dates
will be sent to you within

NLN

Convention

Dallas

-

YSN will have booth
Dinner

#70,
Monday, May 10.

information
card

by

please

few weeks.

a

-

May

and

a

For

9-12

Yale
more

return enclosed

March 26.
Left to

Mary Cushman Colwell
1950, assumed the responsibilities
of part-time Executive Secretary of the
In November,

M. N.

Since

Charlotte
First

that time has been

Haven, Conn.

a

resident of North

Currently Mary

is

on

the

Board of Directors of the New Haven
which she has served for the

past 10 years.

She

was

on

the Board of

Directors of the Alumni Association

1968-70. Her husband, Bradford, is a
private internist practicing in Hamden,
Conn.

Ferguson,

row:

Nursing
graduation, Mary has done public
nursing in the Waterbury VNA,

on

Maryann

row:

John Wolfer

Doris Storms,

Donna

Diers,

Marvel Davis

PROGRAM IN NURSING
YSN
RESEARCH
-

travelled with her husband for two years
while he was in the Service, and since

VNA,

second

Alumni Association.

School of
health

right,

Pranulis, Ruth Schmidt, Florence Wald,
Virginia Henderson, Ann Slavinsky,

NEW EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

The Colwells have three

the eldest of which is

Colgate University.

a

daughters,

Freshman at

The
Y. S. N.

Program

in

"programs",

and the

not admit its

Prior to that time
not

statistics

aligned

programs.
istrative
a

Research at

one

that does

The research

into existence in

program
1969.
(Pediatrics is

search,

only

students.

own

came

were

Nursing

is the next-to-newest of the five

more

January,

recent. )

faculty teaching re
and theory courses

with any of the clinical
a need for an admin

We felt

arrangement that would provide

channel of communication within the

group and between

and the officers of

us

proposed the
creation of the program and the proposal
was approved by faculty vote.

the School.

We therefore

The research program is different
from the other programs
psychiatric
nursing, maternal-newborn health nurs
--

ing, public health nursing, pediatric
nursing --in several ways. As men

providing

the basic

preparation

in

re

search methods, statistics and theory
We do not
construction for all students.

generally
for

bility

carry administrative responsi

patient

members who
have

faculty

We have

care.

whose

faculty

We also

not nurses.

are

primary responsibility

ulty

Included in the program are five fac
with teaching appointments and five

with research

faculty

Teaching

appointments.

are:

Ruth Schmidt (YSN '66) Instructor-

Theory Construction course and is coinvestigator of a grant- supported project,
"Studies

in Nurse- Patient

Interaction".

Waterbury, Ruth has her di
Waterbury Hospital, her
bachelor's from Catholic University. She
has held a variety of supervisory and
teaching positions before coming to Yale
A native of

ploma

as a

from

student.

She is

an

officer in the

Connecticut Nurses Association.
and her

husband, Eric,

Ann

Slavinsky (YSN '67)

ant Professor now,
as a

have two

having

then

as

an

daugh
Assist

worked first

psychiatric

instructor and

research assistant in the research pro
Ann has a B. A. from Smith and

gram.

nursing degree from Columbia. She
is principal investigator of a grantsupported project on nursing services
for lower-class, chronic psychiatric out
patients. She carries patients and fami

her

lies from the Research Unit of C.M.H.C.

(Connecticut Mental

therapy

and does

the staff of that unit.

is

a

Health Center) in

consulting

Yale, John

Besides teaching in the basic research
he is our resident expert in be
His research here
havior modification.
welfare and recovery from
just moved into a pic

patient

on

surgery.

He has

turesque old house

in Branford with his

his wife Pat, and their children,
family
Greg, Ann, Mark and Eric.
Maryann Pranulis (YSN '67), Instruc
--

tor-Research Assistant,

ulty of the University of
coming to us. Maryann

the fac

was on

Rochester before
is

deeply

involved

in coronary care and is interested in de
veloping measurements that might indi

patient

onary

welfare in the intensive

cor

She is also de

situation.

care

veloping cardiology nursing

consultation

services, is very active in consultation
to various

public health agencies

hospitals,

is

an

and

advisor to the Connecti

charter member of the

nursing

a

research

component of the American Heart Asso
ciation. Maryann' s basic preparation
at St. Mary's of Waterbury
University of Bridgeport.

was

and the

The Program Chairman, Donna Diers
(YSN '64) is the final teaching faculty
Donna is

member.

and has been

shortly

after

Associate Profes

an

faculty since
graduation. Her research
on

the

interest is the effects of

nurse-patient
and she is especially inter
development of clinical nurs
ing research methods. Her undergradu
ate degree is from Denver University.
Ann, John, Maryann, and Donna
interaction,

is

research assistant to the

nursing faculty,

to

coming

course,

sor

Ruth

Ruthann and Marlene.

ters,

Before

cut Student Nurses Association and is

Ruth teaches the

Research Assistant.

R.N.).

an

worked with faculty and students at the
University of Utah College of Nursing.

cate

is full-time research.

University
honorary

from the

psychology

(and he deserves

is

tioned above, we do not admit students
who matriculate for a degree in research;
rather, we have the responsibility for

in

Ph.D.

of Utah

teach the basic research methods and

statistics

course

consists of

social worker in Protective Services

a

team.

The

course

and indi

dents to the research process in clinical
research including problem form

nursing

ulation, study design, techniques of data
collection, data processing and analysis,
and inferential statistics.

Students write

Ed,

as

lectures, seminars

vidual sessions which introduce the stu

descriptive

work with

Ann's husband,

ested in the

a

proposal for

a

study

as

their term paper in the course, and the
paper may become the basis for their

in New Haven.

thesis.

John Wolfer, Assistant Professor,
holds a B. A. from Dartmouth, M.A. and

ing faculty

Besides the basic course, the teach
act as advisors for students'

theses and several of
ses

too.

John has

have other

us

elective in

an

construction; Maryann teaches

Study in consultation
in preparing patients
terization.

a

Florence is

and

Directed

patients. In the last semester she ap
peared at the Association of Thanatology
meetings in New York, on television in
Waterbury, at a research symposium in
the School, at a meeting of Catholic clergy
in Yonkers, and in numerous meetings
ill

and this semester
for cardiac cathe

Donna teaches

seminar in

a

process for the pediatrics pro
gram and a course, Psychiatry in Liter
ature, and does a Directed Study in ad

nursing

vanced research methods.

terminally ill patients.
avidly sought to speak on death
dying and nursing care of terminally

for treatment of

cour

theory

Much of the

within the medical center.

Ann teaches

in

the staff of the research unit at C.M.H.C.

credit for Yale's national

recognition

in the

clinical research

to Florence and

of

use

rating

scales for

measuring

her

patient behavior. Ruth assists in the
public health program and has done
Directed Studies in interaction
and

of their time to the

problems.

Indeed,

who

can

large

it is crucial that
a

we

group of people

nursing, by and
by heavy teaching

do research in

unencumbered

and committee loads.

There

are

no

an aftercare facility and
currently interested in social fac
She looks
tors as they relate to illness.
much too young to have two teenage daugh
ters, Jill and April.
Charlotte Ferguson first came to

intro

profession,

ing

have been translated for the whole

world to share.

and her

She is

monumental work

on an

writings
now

her

the first

annotated biblio

health

1900.

The fourth and final volume of the

Nursing Studies Index will

Dr.

be

Deanship

as

She

the for

resigned

she is

is

a

now

nurs

as

as

Head Nurse at
a

an

C.M.H.C.

Research Assistant at

She is

group treatment of

certainly

from Seton Hall and she held several
tions in

psychiatric nursing

before

back to school for her Master's.

reporting her study. She
also planning for a new kind of facility
a

well

YSN.

the

doing that! Florence is studying care for
dying patients and their families and is
currently analyzing data and working
toward

neighborhood
working with
continuing care unit
as

being
responsible for conducting
chronically ill psychi
atric outpatients as part of Ann Slavinsky' s
study. Marvel's baccalaureate degree is
as

to devote her time to research

practice and

it

She is

Charlotte received her

appointment

Florence Schorske (YSN '41) Wald
Dean of the School.

was

Marvel Davis (YSN '70) holds

literature.

and clinical

facility.

She

ing diploma from St. Elizabeth's in Day
ton, Ohio, her B. A. from Ohio State,
her M. S. from Boston University and she
is currently a doctoral candidate in soci
ology at Boston University. Her disser
tation will involve assessing the effects
of continuing care.

resources, Virginia is on nearly every
library resource committee there is in
nursing and medicine and she travels
widely promoting nursing and nursing

is most familiar to alumnae

Director of Nurs

director at the Hill and

Willard in the

at Y-NHH.

published
Lippincott). Virginia will
revising her Principles
and Practices of Nursing with Gladys
An acknowledged expert in library
Nite.

this year (J. B.
then move on to

mer

nursing

helped establish

literature since

of the

as

at the Hill Health Center.

ing

graphy

nursing

New Haven and Yale

on nurs

finishing

on

she is

duction to any nurse.
Virginia's ideas
about nursing have shaped the vision of
the

Doris has done research

care.

and treatment in

Marvel Davis.

Henderson needs

the

factors associated with mental illness

Storms, Charlotte Ferguson, and

Virginia

on

from Yale in health education and medi
cal

five

full-time researchers in the program:
Virginia Henderson, Florence Wald,
Doris

early

responsible for eval
nurse-practitioner projects
and she is deep in data analysis on Jean
Barrett's study of nurse specialist-prac
She holds an
titioners on Tompkins 4.
A. A. from Stephens College, a B.A. from
Washington University in St. Louis in
sociology- anthropology and an M. P. H.
uation

appointments in
people to devote most
study of patient care

able to maintain

are

hard work in the

Doris Storms is

analysis

also makes

Y. S. N.

philosophy and

'60's.

theory development.

research to enable

belongs

her husband Reid, and their son,
live in Guilford, Conn.

book

3

posi

coming

Marvel,
Michael,

with the amount of time

Besides the individual interests and

nurses

spent

trying to get patient care done on a sur
gical unit. One of her conclusions was
that an average of forty minutes per day
was spent on supplying each woman pa

reported, the research program
also provides the staff for the Research
Development Project, a federally funded
grant which supports faculty to do begin
ning exploratory or pilot studies. Ann,
John, Maryann, and Donna, along with
Dean Arnstein are the staff of the project,

manent curtains be fixed at bedsides

and all offer consultation and other kinds

that

activities

research.

Besides

faculty wanting to do
offering supportive

services to

faculty,

the Research Devel

of assistance to any

tient with
that

already

on

long

over

a

faculty

program affords

organizing

the

a

way of
and

people

objective

as

"systematic study
nursing".

The Program in Nursing Research pro
vides students with basic skills for the

development of this knowledge, and sup
ports faculty in carrying out this part of
the School's mission.

Donna Diers

Chairman

Nursing

M.S.N.'64

Program

Fifty

to embark

alumnae

in

Research

ALUMNAE DAY, FEBRUARY 17,

1971

including faculty

friends,

attended the Yale School of

Nursing

Alumnae

meeting following

and

which

several attended luncheon at the Univer

sity Dining Room

to witness the award of

The research

Yale Medals.

administratively
hopefully the

Mary Hirata, President, chaired the
meeting which was held in the new tem
porary headquarters at 38 South Street.
Janet Hine, '47W, gave a progress

problems.
history

Yale's

in nursing research
long-lived as the School itself is.
The philosophy of the School since the
that nursing should be based
beginning

is

nursing re
early days

program when the School

patient care depends on the best
possible knowledge about the relationship
between nursing and patient welfare.

progress toward the solution of patient
care

in the

highlighted

lence in

possible
and far- ranging studies, conducted
period of years, involving other
and students too.

for each

continues to believe that excel

Y. S. N.

are

It should be

was

stated its

and interested scientists from other

fields.

so

drag out the
bedpan adminis

of the nature and effect of

terminated in lar

a new

we

recommended

The tradition of clinical

grant activated Jan
working toward
establishing a "center for nursing re
search" within the faculty. Yale was one
of the first two schools of nursing in the
country to receive a General Research
Support Grant from National Institutes of
Health this year, and the funds are being
used to recruit and employ full-time re
searchers to study patient care problems.
Eventually, when a core of such people
are available,
it will be possible to do
interdisciplinary research since we feel
that to build a knowledge base for nursing
requires not only expert nurse practition
ers and researchers, but sympathetic
now

screens

search

With the creation of the research

1971,

was

would not have to

of the M. S. N.

ger grant requests.

Grant and

It

be hired and that per

tration.

program, the Research Development
uary 1,

bedpans.
bedpan maid

nurses

heavy

opment Project grants small sums to
To date, ten
individuals for studies.
small projects have been funded, three
of which have

a

report for the Alumnae Fund which
stands

a

as

follows:

--

No. of

an educational rather than apprentice
means that students learn
ship method
to question, to collect data, and base
their practice on predictions and tests of
predictions in addition to intuition and
Even as early as 1928 an in
tradition.
structor on the faculty did a marvelous
study. Reading between the lines, it is
not hard to see that she was upset with

in

Av.

Amount

Donors

Gift

$ 8, 107
7,251
10, 393

510

$15. 90

530

13.68

74 5

13. 95

--

Feb. 19, 1971
Feb. 1970
1970 final

figures
Janet has been

working

with Ruth Bene

dict, '48, replacing class agents
4

and seek-

ing co-agents
agents

as

who

can

necessary.

fill in for class
She made

a

October, 1970, expanded to include
maternity services and family planning

in

plea

to

The

it

has the

continue contributions to the Annie War-

for adults.

burton Goodrich Fund

highest ratio of substandard housing and
infant mortality, and the lowest income
The care provided is
levels in the city.
multidisciplinary in approach and has
for its goals: to provide quality compre
hensive care for the ghetto community;
to create jobs and to train community

as

well

as

to the

Alumni Fund.

regular

Dean

Margaret

Arnstein

greeted

us.

She

reported on the status of applications
for grants to the School of Nursing.
Ap
plications have been made to the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare,
the Kellogg Foundation, the Josiah Macy
Foundation and the Rockefeller Founda
The latter has been unable to

tion.
assist

yet

us

far.

so

there is
of

The former three have

As

that

reported

in the

a

of

journals throughout colleges
country, 99 in
quiries have been received concerning
the new three year Basic Nursing and
Master of Science in Nursing Program.
Innovations in Faculty- Student rela
tionships have included having represen
variety

and universities in the

tatives

on

who

can

the Curriculum Committee.

(A description of the functions of

the

needs.

own

setting

for YSN students

The Hill

involvement in

as

a

began

clini
in

shares in this

Community

very real and selfdirected way through its methods of
accepting students who will work with
the Center.

a

The Hill Health

Corporation,

composed ofCommunity residents,
rects the Hill Health Center.

di

The student

appears before the Personnel Committee
to express her belief about what commun
ity services are all about and how they
can

Student Council Executive Committee is

best define his

The Center's involvement

1969.

University.

result of announcements in

a

improve their economic status and mo
to encourage responsible partner
ship between the professional person
with expertise and the community person

cal

in line with the overall in

Nursing

crease

residents to function in them in order to

tuition increase for the School

a

serves

bility;

to be heard from.
Dean Arnstein further

area

work best with this

Community

to

provide them."

described elsewhere in this Newsletter.)

Miss Vera Keane,
nal and Newborn
Miss Sharon

Chairman Mater
and

Nursing Program,

Schindler, Instructor,

have

been

Alumnae

providing midwifery services to this
community as a basis for students to
participate in this experience and as a
basis for the community to hire nurse
midwives during the coming summer.
Miss Audrey McCluskey, Chairman

students.

been

THE YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
AND THE COMMUNITY
Following Dean Arnstein' s report on
Day, presentations were made
by representatives of the faculty and
Sherry Shamansky, B.S.

Miss
mons

1966, Yale MSN 1969, Acting

Sim
Direc

tor of the Hill Health Center in New Haven

reported on the role of YSN in the Center.
"The Hill Health Center is located in
a

ghetto community which is part of the
Program in New Haven.
primarily by Health,

Model Cities

The Center is funded

Education and Welfare and the Children's
Bureau (now

Services).

by Maternal Child

In addition

some

are

received from the National Institute of
Mental

Health, and

Community

Hill Health Center
dren and

the

Department of

Affairs in New Haven.

youth

initially

The

serviced chil

up to 21 years of age,

a

but

Nursing Program, has
Community

consultant to the

Health Worker

Department. Last year
Wilson, Instructor Public
Health Nursing, participated in inservice
Miss Patience

for

Community Health Workers.
Miss Shamansky expressed the opin
might work
best when doing a directed study.
They
are finding that they need to use a number
of consultants, for the families using the
ion that student involvement

services have

Health

funds

Public Health

a

number of

sive health needs which

comprehen

are

influenced

by other community aspects such as hous
ing, environment, and politics. Students
are unprepared to function in such a vari
ety of approaches and need to develop
some expertise in community health as

well

in their

as

Boston Uni

Obrig (M.S.

versity, MPH Johns Hopkins), Instructor
in Maternal and Newborn Nursing, re
ported on her experiences in the New
Haven Health Department Family Plan
ning Clinics. While the majority of cli
ents have been from the black poor,

creasing numbers

are

in

white, middle

class young women attending colleges,
who often come from long distances for
Thus

information.

we

need to

enlarge

maternity services.
Obrig in her capacity as a
nurse midwife, operating under standing
orders, is assuming some physician's
responsibilities with consultation, such
as doing pelvic examinations and provid
ing birth control services.
The Nursing School's relationship to
these community services is primarily
to give students clinical experiences in
which they will be guided to give similar
services and counselling.
Having faculty
practice and teach, as Miss Obrig has,
view of

our

Miss

in

less controlled,

a

ment makes the

Questions

teaching

were

roles of the

faculty

information

on

laws

non-

school environ
more

raised

realistic.

in

put

abortion.

FACTS.

to

to include hours of the

day

when families

evenings. Only
at such times can one assess the dynam
ics of family interaction and strengths or
weaknesses in coping with health prob
all

were

such

together,

tive in their home

they

as

Families will be

lems.

more

communica

because there

setting

in control and

are

can

amongst themselves.

ideas

"bat around
"

As for the Medical Staff at
felt that

they

were

Olin, she

interested in

ideas from her

some

families and

as

community

getting

to the effect of
on

employee

health.
In response to the

question of

con

provided after
she leaves, Miss Gowan emphasized that
families will get involved if they know
services she has

tinuity of

that

a

can

do

are

committed to

service
a

can

continue; that

deal without

great

helping

nurses

grants

if

they

families involve

themselves in health care.

Connecticut
The Executive Council of the YSN

permit abortions for selected phy

as

strong plea for public health
expand their concept of nursing

a

nurses

concerning
giving

multidisciplinary counselling
such

could work best with families by seeing
To this end she
them in their homes.

and student in

sical and mental states of health in the
mother, or they may be referred to a
service

As part of their learn

Family Planning Clinics, students
discuss the conflict between promoting
or safeguarding life or discontinuing it.
Miss Mary Gowan, a second year
Public Health Nursing student reported
at last year's Alumnae meeting on the
beginning of her study at Olin Manufac
turing Company in New Haven. This year
she gave a report, punctuated with many
ing

She found that she

other than health.

specialty.

own

Miss Alice

in

Student

Body formulated

has become
ization

an

over

in

increasingly

the

April 1969,
active organ

past academic year.

The functions of this Council have been
to facilitate the autonomous

threefold:

functioning
as

of the student

forum for discussion

a

student opinion,

body, to serve
concerning

and to facilitate

com

munication among administrators, fac
ulty, and students. The voting members

and
a chairman,
a secretary,
representative from each year of

include
one

has made in

specialty area. Standing commit
Curriculum, Socio- cultural,
Community Affairs and Orientation. In

she is

addition,

humorous

how

anecdotes, of the progress she

developing her study. In it
exploring three areas of concern:
people would use a public health

nurse; how families cope with illness
and how they use their own resources;

lastly,

what the medical staff at the in

dustrial
health

plant

would do with

a

public

nurse.

Through talking with plant employees,
Mary found many kinds of people in many
stages of health, with many concerns

each

tees include

one

student

represents the stu

dent

cil

body at the Faculty Executive Coun
meetings, and another at the meetings

of the Governance Council.

Students in

volved in the Council this year include
the following:

Chairman:

Eileen McGrath, B.S.N.
Georgetown University
Secretary: Karol Krakauer, B.S.
University of Wyoming

Psychiatric 2 yr.: Paula Goering, B.S.
University of Kansas
Psychiatric 1 yr.: Diane Schilke, B.S.
Michigan State University
MNN 2 yr.: Sr. Mary Agatha Cebula
B.S. Sacred Heart College
MNN 1 yr.: John Collins, B.S.N.
Crozer College of Nursing

to Governance:

Alfred

He is

mont.

fine normal

a

baby.

1936
Martha P. Jayne sold her
ford, Conn, and travelled

home in Milto

Dunedin,

by trailer making it a "vacation
trip" going to Jekyll Island, Georgia for
While in Connecticut, be
several days.
fore going to Florida, she attended two
state meetings focused on education and
She agreed to help
utilization of nursing.
write a grant request for the Connecticut

B.S.
PH2yr.:
University of Connecticut
PH 1 yr. : Marjorie Murphy, B.S.
University of Connecticut
Pediatrics 1 yr.: Carolyn Webster,
B.Sc.N. University of Toronto
Rep. to Faculty: Maureen O'Keefe,
Boston College
B.S.

B.S.

reports that her first grandson was born
1970 in Newport, Ver
on October 19,

Florida

Catherine Kiene,

Rep.

Allen R.)

Mildred Bushnell Yale (Mrs.

Nurses Association based

Saundra Bialos,

state wide

financing

these ideas.

and action for the

improvement of nursing

University

on

funds, if received, would promote

The

care.

1938

Lyman M.)

Lois Schneider Stowe (Mrs.
is

of the Canton and Avon

Supervisor

Public Health

CLASS NOTES

Nursing

Associations.

1939
1927

Marjorie Webster Beckley (Mrs. Harri
son A.) a public health nurse in Madison,
Conn, for many years, has retired.
She

was

honored

by

Kathryn S. Thistleton Bixby (Mrs.
Kathryn S.) writes, "So our poor dear
Dean

Taylor

the town of Madison

I'll

be

soon

always so vivid to me.
in this job two years (Medi
miss psychiatric nursing.

"

for her service.

caid) but do

1931

Dorothea Knott

Ruth

Lyman Fanselow (Mrs. John R. )

states that the class is

planning

its reunion at Luke Shaw's

to hold

summer

cot

in

M.).

Children:

college
New

Hemenway (Mrs.
Connie and
Connie is

in 1970.

student in marine

graduate

in Iowa.

job hunting.

1933

Indian reservation

Jean MacLean flew to Britain in

Univ.

July
public
health group which combined sight- seeing
with visiting health agencies in England
She was impressed with
and Scotland.
She
the British System of health care.

is

then visited her ancestral home in

times

1970 for

a

Stornaway

three week tour with

on

a

the Island of Lewis in the

ber

on

only nursing faculty

the Orono

of Maine.

sity

Campus

mem

of the Univer

This is 300 miles from

Portland and she has made several driv

ing trips.
Nursing

of

has

She finds this

home in Madison,

son was

married in

teaching
Buffalo.

on

the

Sally

Kenneth W. )

in local

hospitals.

"very satisfying

and at

--

"

quite

--

a

challenging job.

Esther Anderson
a

Savage (Mrs. Albert B.)

grandmother

time in 1970.

Went to

for the second

Germany, Austria

and Switzerland with her husband.

Con

tinues to be Director of the VNA in Mid

land,

Mich.

Wolfinger (Mrs. H.
Ellen married Gary

Children:

who teaches music in Rochester.

Rathjen
playing

She is

a new

second

near

doing private duty

Johnson).

Harte Hulbert (Mrs.

a

at

1971.
is

Frances VanLoan

present".

biology

is in San Francisco

Marian Wilcox Rudd (Mrs.

received its full accreditation,

1935

Virginia

Andy

Sue is still

In December 1970 the School

"a real Christmas

Judy finished
teaching in

raising Andy Hall, now 13 months and
expecting her second child in February

became

Outer Hebrides.
She is the

is

of N. H.

Richard

and her husband is

Hampshire

Michigan, probably during July.
Husband has retired and they are living

tage

Somehow her

has gone.

sweet face is

George H.)
Conn.

Her

January 1971.

harmonic and
Martha
Hank is

with the Rochester Phil

giving violin lessons.
is a junior at Arizona State.
reconstructing his thesis mater-

ials in Salt Lake

City,

She has

after much of it

stolen, along with his

was

16 year old

a

who is

son

Germany.
Mary Ellis is

Secy,

to the Board of

Jonathan is a fresh
cago last summer.
man at Pomona
College in California.

the China Medical Board of New

Ethan is

Lois

a

sophomore.

"way

'call in' when

a

OB and
the

has been

shift.

"

number of

a

this year and playing in the band.
The whole family is busy with church

1940

Lois is Circle Chairman and

work.

R. )

Harold is

Children:

Nancy and Tom returned
from Thailand after completing their two
Will soon be parents.
years of teaching.

man

Tom received his M.B.A.

Children:

Bob is

Plays golf

and works

Price Waterhouse.

a

freshman

Won several awards at

is

College.
high school graduation. Margaret,
their Chinese daughter, is a junior in
college. She has not decided whether she
will return to Hong Kong or do graduate
work in Canada.
Aileen is working in her
husband's office and enjoying it.
her

Ethel Goforth

is still
see

a

sure

still lives in San
Dave and

Wagner (Mrs. Ralph A.)
and is always happy to
"We finally moved and
I am sitting in front of

Force and is

in the

taught

sophomore

a

enjoys
Diego with

Nancy

Hooker Peters is

Wal-

a

Nursing Service,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Jewel

substitute instructor
at Hartnell and

months

seven

Program.

High School.

Lankenau

Hospital,

1948

Lyman writes from Vermont, "I
just come to serve the churches in

Mary

have

Dexter) had

Westminster and Westminster West, and
am
looking forward to being here. It

promises

to be very

1970.

Lu Schaeffer Nelson
She

a

son

now

Matthew

1946W

1949
Helen E.

is administrator and

ments for her Ed.D.

Park Convalescent Home in

of the

Hyde
Hamden, Conn.
Arthur

N.) is thinking ahead to June 1972 and
She is

hoping

for the

usual enthusiastic class of 1947 response.
Georgianna Hartdegen Booth (Mrs. David

N.) is finishing her M.Ed,

moving

Willington, Conn,

in June 1971.

California
camper
3

highway

daughters,

require

School of Education.

She is

Director of

of

accident.

exploded killing

the

last October

Lucy H. Conant is still a nursing school
dean and says it "continues to be both
"
The School
interesting and challenging.

back to West

Dorothy Porter Davis (Mrs. Myron)

family

degree

1950

at the Univ.

of Hartford and is

June 16,

Nursing and Associate
Professor of Nursing at the Univ. of
Maine at Augusta.
She is setting up a
new Associate
Degree Nursing Program.

now

25th reunion.

Tashjian completed

at the B. U.

1947

Priscilla Olson Anderson (Mrs.

on

Virginia Sery Sirinides (Mrs. Stephen
T.) had a son, Daniel on October 1, 1970.

"

challenging.

owner

(Mrs. K.

has nine children.

Josephine Perna Pecoraro (Mrs. James)

band,

Jacksonville, Arkan
lieutenant in the Air

nursing department
in that capacity for

Helen

a

Carl

his wife Nada.

piloting big planes.

tor

1943

in

projects

at Mount

it there.

Jane Rambo Stewart is Associate Direc

Direc

now

Wesley

She has been involved in many other nurs
ing activities too. Carl still teaches Social

"

tor of Nursing at Gaylord Hospital,
lingford, Conn.

s

a

school.

school where

numerous

Studies at North Salinas

Mrs.

Carl, Jr.)

high

in 1970 in the Vocational Nurse

1942

'47'

high

live in

Gayl

in

and

writes that she is

cozy fire, the house location is in a
quieter, roomier area and it is all on

Chair

as

year

part-time.

Has

sas, where Dave is

working

a

junior

a

freshman at the

going. Marty is
Holyoke College

Yale cap.
do love it.

floor.

up

Patton (Mrs.

Quimby

his dad teaches.

a

one

a

finishing

of the Administrative Board.

Jewell

and is with

Heidi is

in Junior

are

High

Aileen Waffensmith Harms (Mrs. Charles

at Bates

reunions.

family

Laura and Jim

Children:

and it's

everyday the phone rings
hospital again for the 3 to 11

now

York, Inc.
Young Longino (Mrs. Harold C.) is
working part-time for a doctor. There

Frances says

behind this year because I'm
people are sick in

she is
also

living

in

in Chi

car,

Nursing at Chapel Hill has moved into
building. "It is marvelous to have
space and comfortable surroundings in
which to work.
Being on a review com
a

was

The

her hus

uncle and 3 cousins.

new

mittee for the National Center for Health

8

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

Services and Research involves time,
energy and travel, but it's an excellent
form of

"

continuing education.

1927
Evanita Morse,

1958

Mrs.

Dolores Novosel Davis

the Univ.

of

College

of

taught
Nursing for

one

25

Liberty St., Madison,

06443.

Conn.

at

1931

tional Guidance and Placement Counselor.

Lyman Fanselow (Mrs. John R.),
English Blvd., Marion, Iowa 52302.
Mary E. Curtis, 1103 No. Cayuga St.,

After

Ithaca, N. Y.

year (T. B. nursing, med. & surg. nurs
ing). Went to Univ. of Chicago as Voca
several

taking

courses

Vienna returned to U.S.A.
a

of

at Univ.

and works

research assistant at the M. H.

as

1964

L.) is

(Mrs. William
part-time Research Assistant at

Barron McBride

1965

is

going

to be

research

working

Vicente)

half-time

Shingle Speir (Mrs. Edward
Box 4, Hansville,

the

on

Woodbury Wilkinson (Mrs.

Elizabeth

Lawson

Conn.

the YSN.
Patricia Davis Toscano (Mrs.

14850.

1932

B.), Star Route 1,
Washington 98340.

"

a

1300

Katherine

Re

search Unit of the State of N. Y.

Angela

Ruth

A.),

The

Gunnery,

Marjorie Everingham Edgerly (Mrs.
Ronald P.), Box 663, Wrightwood, Calif.
92397.
1935

part of the program for doc

toral candidates in education in Brazil.

Pauline Parker Back (Mrs.

1/2 year old boy
year old girl.

10 Braeburn Road,

She has

3

a

and

a

1/2

1

Washington,

06793.

Russell),

West Hartford, Conn.

06107.

Eileen Callahan

Virginia Harte Hulbert (Mrs. George),
34 Horsepond Road, Madison, Conn.

is

06443.

1968

Hodgman (Mrs. John)
getting the undergraduate Honors
Program at Boston College started, as
well as working with graduate students
in Nursing Research.
Mary

Kennedy states, "Am still

Jane

in

Margaret Chalker Maddocks, 27 Myers
Court, South Burlington, Vt. 05401.
1936

outgoing Alumnae
Would welcome
Association Secretary.
hearing from any of the MSN graduates
especially about their reactions or views
on what is
going on at Yale so that I can

Jr.),

speak for you to the Board.
Sherry Shamansky is Acting

Mrs.

New Haven and

Nursing

am

Director of

at the Hill Health Center in New

Iglehart Lawrence (Mrs.

Nettie

118 Bellevue

05701.

Dunedin,

Smith, Honolulu,

Psychiatric Institute and
Psychiatric Nursing at the
Nursing.

Freund, 7641 S. E. 41st St.,
Island, Wash. 98040.
Bernice D. Skehan, 549 First Ave.,
Gallipolis, Ohio 45631.

Yale School of

1940

1970

Ethel Goforth

Margaret Craig
midwife with the

Project

working as staff nurseMaternity- Infant Care

is

in Brookdale

and

Hospital Center

Brownsville Health Center.
and Infant

employed by Maternal
Care-Family Planning projects

in N.Y.C.

as

Donna LeBlanc is

a

staff nurse-midwife.

works at the Lincoln
There

are

She

Hospital, Bronx.

antipartum and postpartum
clinics both in the hospi

family planning
tal and in
ter.

a

neighborhood maternity

cen

2178

Hawaii 96822.

1938

Elizabeth A.

Instructor in

33528.

Eleanor Fisher Johnston,

Mott

Mercer

ist at the Yale

Fla.

1937

Julia C.

Special

Jayne, 1539 Paloma Lane,

Martha P.

Haven, Conn.
Strutzel is Clinical

Walter,
Ave., Rutland, Vt.

Wagner (Mrs. Ralph),

1310 Old Mill Road,

Wyomissing,

Pa.

19610.
1943

Mary

Ann Stannard Ivins (Mrs.

R. D.

2,

Pa.

Wentz Church

R.),

Road, Lansdale,

19446.

Helen D.

Lyman, Westminster, Vt.

05158.
Monk Myrick (Mrs. Roger M.),
598, South Windsor, Conn. 06074.
Phoebe Storrs Stebbins (Mrs. John)

Carolyn
Box

1

No.

Balch

St., Hanover, N. H. 03755.

1953

(continued)

1943

bank

1954

Bloch, 12141 Georgia Ave., Apt.
Wheaton, Md. 20906.
Lora Mary Wulfhorst (ex 1954), 815
Pinehurst Drive, Delphos, Ohio 45833.
Doris

14,

1944

Seymour C.),
Rynda Road, Maplewood, N.J. 07040.

Alice Hillman Heck (Mrs.
19

(error

in

a

previous newsletter listed

LOST:

Mrs.

Nancy James Bourke (Mrs. Donald G.),
4850 N. W.

1946

Ellis, N.C., U.S.N., 250
Elwyn Road, Portsmouth, N. H. 03801.
Sarah Rowley, 1250 Farmington Ave.,
Apt. B7, West Hartford, Conn. 06107.
Martha Miller Silver (Mrs. Charles),
Windsor Road East, North Haven, Conn.

5th

Terrace, Boca Raton,

33432.

Fla.

Barbara

Cdr.

Mary Stack- Dunne.

1955

as

Chares C.)

Mrs.

Sally Wheeler Ramirez, 327 RoseAve., Baltimore, Md. 21212.

Mrs.

Sophie Sargent Thompson (Mrs. Anthony
J.), 350 Sharon Park Drive, Apt. J26,
Menlo Park, Calif. 94025.
Elizabeth Boyle Wesner (Mrs. Michael),
102 James Place, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228.

Roy Gariepy (Mrs. John A.),
Dogwood Lane, Trumbull, Conn.

Elaine
69

06611.

Amy Blatchford Hecht (Mrs. James L.),
(ex 1955), 4302 Wakefield Road, Rich

06473.

mond, Va.

1946W

Adelia Elmer Robertson (Mrs.

Adiel Wilder Riddell (Mrs.
Hillside

Ave.,

Ben

J.

R.),

G.),

353

1 Armistead

J.),

Conn.

Florence

Apt.
1959

Phillipa Brady Stevens (Mrs.
Charles S.)

109, Charleston, S. C. 29407.

Prof. W. Annette Massey, 432 Western
Ave., Morgantown, W. Va. 26505.

1949

1963

Capitol St., Augusta,

04330.

Elizabeth Zalewski

Margaret Keesey

Mayberry (Mrs. M.
William), 3301 Glencolum Drive, San
Calif.
92123.
Diego,
Barbara Bender Weller (Mrs. Neil J.),
1304 Dogwood Ave., Morgantown, W. Va.

Hamilton (Mrs.

David) (ex 1949)
1950
LOST: Neva Mowry Hale (Mrs. Lyman).
Stephanie Coghlan Cleveland (Mrs.
Thomas S.), 7804 Mary Knoll, Bethesda,

Md.

Theresa Dolores Novosel Davis,

Mile Drive, Chester, N.J. 07930.
Irene Prisloe, 86 7 So. Colony Drive,

LOST:

LOST:

06450.

Mrs.

04107.

Tashjian,

O'Brasky Levy (Mrs. Henry
Main St., Apt. 803, Meriden,

410 E.

1958

Mary Jane Dews, 2109 W. Dewey St.,
Apt. 212, Tampa, Fla. 33607.
Sylvia Drake Paige (Mrs. Harry), 24
Littlejohn Road, Cape Elizabeth, Me.

Me.

Marion

Portsmouth, Va.

1957

1947

190

Ave.,

23703.

Lomond, Calif. 95005.

Clytie Closky Webber (Mrs. Robert),
2510 Virginia Ave., N. W. (1012 N),
Washington, D. C. 20037.

Helen

23235.

26505.
1965

20034.

Miss Jean B.

Fisher

(formerly Mrs.

Elizabeth Dickson Weinacht (Mrs. John),
4265 Tuscarawas Road, Beaver, Pa.

Diego, Calif. 92109.

15009.

1966

1951

Margaret Adolph Field (Mrs. Frank A.),
(ex 1966), 40 Hudson Road, Bellerose,

William

Lt. Col.

Betty O. Bowman, ANC, 43rd
Surgical Hospital, A. P.O. San Francisco,
Calif.
Jean

N. Y.

96358.
South Had-

L.),

06511.

4391 Executive Drive,

Karen A.

Stone

Chalcedony,

San

Fitzgerald Snyder (Mrs. Richard
St., New Haven, Conn.

121 Hobart

ley, Mass. 01075.
Jane Stacy Mulaik (Mrs. Stanley A.),
Ga.

610

11426.

Roberta

Hopkins, Granby Road,

Post),

1968

Mountain,

30083.

New

1

Westbrook. 4217 Prytania,

Orleans, La. 70115.

'N THAT

THIS

1969
Anne

Reilly Eisele (Mrs. Gebhard), 36
Fairfield Ave., Norwalk, Conn. 06854.
Sherry L. Shamansky, 40 Knox St., Apt.
A-4, West Haven, Conn. 06516.
Donna A. Shields, 89 Broadway Ave.,
Toronto, Ont., Canada.

on

311 E.

50th

50 Sherman Terrace,

Major

Remember the little red brick

church, St. John's, on the corner of
Davenport Avenue and South Street? It

Wash.

84th

St., Apt. 2C,

is there

10024.

Marshall, N.C., USA,
Place, S. W., Tacoma,

greets

98498.

Sandra J.

to the
47 W.

Regenie,

New York,

N. Y.

88th St.,

HI.

Apt.

ning

our

Meanwhile the addition
eyes.
the Memorial Unit is begin

to take

shape.

38 South Street.

2719 Yale Station,

AGAIN

Perma starch caps may be ordered
singly now from YSN Alumnae Office,

1971

Haven, Conn.

both the church

top of

CAPS

60626.

Esther Heen,

--

10024.

Marilyn Schmidt, 29 W. 84th St., Apt.
2C, New York, N. Y. 10024.
Mrs. Rex Snook, 17 Stoddard Place,
Beacon Falls, Conn. 06403.
Veronica Wingert, Rolling Ridge, Apt.
10C, Bldg. 8, 22 Ridge Court West,
West Haven, Conn. 06516.
Marilyn J. Yunek, 6229 N. Winthrop,

Chicago,

longer

no

and parsonage fell beneath the wrecker's
A dull bare lot now
hand in January.

Vanessa A.

9908 Woodlawn

5 A,

Ronald),

North Haven,

29 W.

N. Y.

Isao

Board.

06473.

Donna Le Blanc,

Eliza

Hirata, Jr. (Mary Keeler, '49) ex-officio,
are YSN's representatives on the Alumni

St., Apt.

Judith Belliveau Krauss (Mrs.

New York,

Mrs.

the Yale Alumni Board.

10022.

4H, New York, N. Y.

Conn.

will

beth Smith Barrnett, '48 and Mrs.

1970

Margaret Craig,

Howard M. Benedict, '48 (Ruth
replace Marcia Curtis, '57

Mrs.

Landau),

New

for

06520.

postage

caps

are

Ribbons

Faculty
Mary E. Tennant, 10 Halstead
Lane, Pine Orchard, Branford, Conn.

and

Cost $2. 15

+ 25^
Poplin

handling.

$1. 75.
35^

are

or

3 for

$1. 00.
"YUSNAA".

Please make out checks to

Miss

06405.
Miss

Hedwig Toelle,

New Haven,

Conn.

512 Townsend

Ave.,

06512.
REMINDER

Deceased
HAVE

1931

Ralph)

THIS

16, 1970 (daughter is Alice
Miller, Box 767, Julian, Calif. 92036).
December

IT

1934
Anna Hotchkiss,

October 2 5,

1970.

1935

Elizabeth Rice Drake (Mrs.

November 9,

Alfred),

1970.

1953
Jean Ann

YOU GIVEN YOUR GIFT

TO THE

Eleanor Harmon Batchelder (Mrs.

Opperman, January 9, 1971.
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IF

ALUMNAE

YEAR?

FUND

PLEASE

YOU CAN!

INCREASE

YALE ALUMNI OVERSEAS
RHINE RIVER SEMINAR

per person will guarantee a reservation.
The balance will be due by March 27,

The Yale Alumni Board is
Alumni Seminar to take

an

a

Rhine River

and

planning
place aboard

between Rotterdam

Ship

Basel, June 29th through July 4th,
Space has been reserved on a Pan

1971.

Persons

fare of

$595.

wishing

to pay the total
they make

00 at the time

reservations will receive
ence

as

some

prefer

to cabin location.

Eligible

for this

trip

are

all Yale

1971.

Alumni, their immediate families and

American

jet leaving from New York to
on Sunday, June 27th,
1971,
returning from Amsterdam on Satur
The
last
two
weeks
1971.
day, July 17th,

all members of the Yale

Amsterdam

Space

and

are

free for members to travel about

highly

be made

flight

from Amsterdam to New York.

$595. 00 per person
and includes round-trip air fare, Rhine
The cost will be

River passage,
for

seven

food and accommodations

nights.

A

deposit of $100.

YALE UNIVERSITY

South Street,

SCHOOL OF NURSING

New

early

as

possible.

For

write to:

Yale Alumni Overseas Seminar

P.O.

Box 901 -A Yale Station

New

Haven, Connecticut 06520

Or call:

(203) 432-4150

00

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
38

as

firm reservation,

Europe independently until the July 17th

Community.

is limited to 200 persons and it is
recommended that reservations

Haven, Conn. 06510

Non-Prof it Org.
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